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You will hear of wars and rumors of wars, but see to it that you are not alarmed. Such things must happen, but the end is still to come.” Matthew 24: 5 and 6 (NIV) ...
A nation no longer at war?
Live Nation Entertainment, the concert promoter that organized the tragic Astroworld Festival, has been cited about a dozen times for numerous safety issues, records show.
Astroworld promoter Live Nation has a history of safety violations
Leaders of China's ruling Communist Party on Thursday set the stage for President Xi Jinping to extend his rule next year, praising his role in the country's ...
Chinese leaders issue official history to elevate Xi
Live Nation is the biggest live-events company in the world. Court records and federal citations show that the company was already linked to 200 other deaths and 750 injuries before Friday's tragedy.
Live Nation, a company behind Astroworld, has a long history of safety violations
Some members of Publishing Perspectives‘ international readership may not be familiar with The 1619 Project. It’s an example of long-form journalism that premiered in August 2019 in The New York Times ...
In the United States: ‘The 1619 Project’ Books Arrive Amid Heated Debate
Fights over how we tell our national story go back more than a century — and have a great deal to teach us about our current divisions.
The 1619 Project and the Long Battle Over U.S. History
My first exposure to White Supremacist protests came the year that Barack Obama was elected the first African American President of the United ... Nations Poetry has just come out, and the Norton ...
Teaching History and Literature in America: Why “Critical Race Theory” Is Controversial
What are the security concerns at Tortuga Music Festival in Fort Lauderdale Friday-Sunday, the first Live Nation music festival since Travis Scott’s tragic Houston concert?
Tortuga Music Festival security: Are there lessons from Astroworld?
While speaking with ET, Lakshmi teases what’s in store for the Holiday Edition, how her work on this docuseries has influenced what she’s doing as the longtime host of Top Chef, and filming the ...
Padma Lakshmi on 'Taste the Nation: Holiday Edition' and Filming 'Top Chef' in Houston (Exclusive)
THE BIGGEST SUSTAINABILITY EVENT IN THE AMERICAS will be hosted by Miami in 2022. For eight consecutive years, the Premios Verdes have connected, enabled, exhibited and rewarded the West's most ...
Miami Welcomes the 9th Edition of the Premios Verdes in 2022
The U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees said the number of displaced people — most of them within their own countries — was up from 82.4 million at the end of 2020. "The international community is ...
UN says number of displaced people worldwide tops 84 million
The world of academia lost a true pioneer when Joyce Lebra passed away last month. She received the Order of the Rising Sun award in a ceremony a month earlier.
Joyce Lebra: Trailblazing scholar and witness to Japanese history
His Highness Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, on Wednesday toured the pavilions of Greece, Australia, Slovak Republic and Estonia ...
Expo 2020 reflects UAE’s ethos of bringing together nations: Mohammed
Two contrasting exhibits give colorful views of what Manhattan was for Natives centuries ago and what Native artists are creating there now ...
Natives in New York: Museum shows highlight history, future
From domestic service jobs to the board room, Stacker traces the history of women in the workplace drawing on news reports, government documents, and think tank data.
History of women in the workplace
World Science Day provides an opportunity to show the importance of science in people's lives. Know here about its history and significance.
World Science Day 2021: Theme, history and all you need to know
"If I'm not willing to open up my own family and self, I would've felt inauthentic or disingenuous,' Padma Lakshmi tells PEOPLE ...
Padma Lakshmi Says She 'Struggled' with Whether to Include Daughter Krishna on Taste the Nation
The Maxims of Wall Street” In 1999, two economists, James Glassman and Kevin Hassett, published a book with the outlandish title, “Dow 36,000.” At the time, the Dow Jones Industrial Average hit a ...
Next Stop Dow 100,000? Who Will be the Next President of the United States?
Did you know Polis is a “League of Legends”-loving gaymer? Click to see his favorite video game and other fun facts from his recent profile in Out Magazine.
Gov. Jared Polis lands cover of Out Magazine as a “gay gamer making history”
Scott's talent for stirring up a young fanbase with the fury of an underground punk act has long been a part of his appeal.
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